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Website: www.buttar.hk, Tax Advisory and Consultancy firm in HongKong

Objective: Low Conversion Rate on the website. 

Solution: An effective Mega menu to allow easy user interaction and simplify navigation flow. Improved user engagement and 
dropped the bounce drastically. Users were easily able to discover all the services and this allowed the users to stay longer and 
explore the services they were looking for. 

http://www.buttar.hk


Website:  https://flexademy.com/  B2B & B2C Learning Development Services firm in Dubai

Objective: Complex user journey due to 4 different target audience segments leading to low engagement & conversions. 

Solution: There were 4 core Audience segments with 4 very different business service verticals. Dedicated user journey by user type 
is designed to ensure a seamless user experience. Dynamic Menu Navigation and Dynamic content is used to feed the right 
content to the right user type. Improved user engagement and lead quality due to content relevancy. 

https://flexademy.com/


Website:  www.yourskillsetapp.com  |  Professional Skill Development firm, London, UK

Objective: The website goal was to pitch the idea of a private on-demand mentorship for corporates. 

Solution: The company wanted to promote new age on-job skill training. The website was used to capture user data and retarget the 
users who dropped out and increase the conversions (app downloads). 

http://www.yourskillsetapp.com


Website:  https://www.allpracticesolutions.com  | Dental Products Ecommerce, USA

Objective: All Practice Solutions is a leader in dental products in the US market. The website goal was to revamp the user experience 
to boost e-commerce sales conversions.

Solution: Dedicated landing pages, advanced user behaviour tracking and sales funnel equipped with price & product customization 
functionality helped increased lead conversion on the website.

https://www.allpracticesolutions.com


Website:   https://slideup.com.au/   | Pure Leather Bags Ecommerce, Australia

Objective: SLIDEUP Australia is a Leather bags manufacturer and wanted to sell to a global audience.

Solution: The New website layout was focussed at keeping the user engaged and hooked to the content. With extensive product 
recommendations, upsell, cross sell based listing the retention / dwell time on the website witnessed a surge. 

https://slideup.com.au/


Website:   https://slideup.com.au/   | Pure Leather Bags Ecommerce, Australia

Objective: Google Ad Campaign for Ecommerce Sales

Solution: The product pages were optimized with high buy intent keywords, products were listed on Facebook & Instagram 
Commerce, Google Shopping and Google Ads were launched. We achieved a 9770+ conversions from 10,000 USD Ad budget in 2021.

https://slideup.com.au/


Website:   www.arcfacilities.com  | Facilities Management Software, USA

Objective:  To generate leads organically with SEO and Content Marketing 

Solution: Over 300 keywords across all possible search variations were listed and deployed in a short period of time to reach out to 
high intent users while they were searching for AI powered building management services. 
To be specific in their reach, it utilized the demographic targeting feature to reach out to its prime target audience - the facilities 
manager and building intelligence decision makers. 
By segregating the target audience by job title, company size, industry and interest areas helped in focusing on each demographic 
individually, and to gauge their response and thereby improve or revise the targeting for maximum impact.

http://www.arcfacilities.com
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